
A Report on. A Oeo^tiftica,! Survey of Thatl-^^^---TO^. 
Property of Algotia Or* Properties Limited. IfVinfl in 
TWP.28. Range 24 by Q.8.Gilbert A y.A.Jorrls.

Introduction,: - ,

During the summer of 1949 a geological survey was carried 
uut on claims S.S.M.17347, 17348, 17349, 17350. 17351. 17352. 17353, 
17354 as well as claims A.C.4605, 4*06, 4807, 4808, 3211, 4841, . 
4658 and 4840.

Location and Access

The claims are located in Twp.28 Range 24, District of 
Algoma immediately east of the west boundary of the township and 
surrounding the south-west bay of Loonskin Lake*

The property is reached by following the trail from Wawa 
Lake to Lena (Eleanor) Lake, thence by canoe across the lake to the 
north-east bay thin by recently cut trail to the south-west bay 
of Loonskin Lake. An alternate route is by water down Loonskin 
Lake from Mile 4 on the Algona Central Railway Michipicoten Branch.

general Description of the Area.

The area is traversed by gently rolling hills much lower 
than their counterparts to the north and south.

These hills form long ridges striking in a general 
north-east direction, the intervening valley* being large swamp 
aroas with a few small ponds in their centres.

Several large diabase dykes striking approximately 
north JO west fora large humps which are the no s t prominent hilln 
in the vicinity.

Rock outcrops are not too plentiful but contacts can 
generally be traced by a little grub hoe work^, ,. ;- '

There is little good timber, in, ̂ h o area the genera 
covering being snail spruce, bn l SOB "and some stands of large white 
birch. Underbrush is particularly thick,

General .'' '. .. . ,
The area is underlain by basic',
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S.S.M.173481 17349 *n4 17350.the western end of the large 
unt peridotite body cuts the greenstone but is in turn cut by 

a Mall dyke of quartz porphyry which is assumed to be to same age 
aa similar masses which intrude much of the area.

Along the western end of the peridotite body before it 
enters the swamp to the south a strong fault is suggested striking 
north 30 westv A ravine about 30 feet wide follows thfe fault for 
part of its distance but overburden in the ravine masks the actual 
contact, '

*

A short stretch of iron formation outcrops from th-e 
northboundary of 3.8.M.17347 and is exposed intermittently for one 
thousand feet to the north-rtst. The iron formation is mainly 
represented by a grantibr silica member which is froro five to twenty 
feet in width. However, at its south-west end the iron formation 
has been dragged to the pouth and for a distance of 60 to 100 feet 
strikes slightly west of south along the edge of a cliff facing west. 
Here the iron fornation is up to 30 feet wide and is composed of 
over 50/t pyrite and pyrrhotite.- The whole zone including the quart! 
porphyry intrusive contacting to the south is brecciated*

A large diabase dyke lying to the south has considerably 
altered the quartz porphyry and will prcjably cut off the iron formation 
to the west of where it is last visible before' dipping into the 
overburden.

The latest intrusives in the area are the diabase dykes 
which from observation further west (though not readily apparent 
here) generally follow fault zones and cut all other formations in 
the aroa.

Economic OeoloKv:

only evidence of anything of economic importance 
is the mineralized, brecciated, iron formation, a bulk sample of 
which ran 0.1 oz, in gold but showed no other economic minerals.

The southwest contact of the peridotite along the 
fault zone may alno yield something; of economic importance.

It is suggested that four short drill holes would better 
tell the story here than trenching on account of the heavy overburden. 
Two holes to be drilled frora the flat along Loonskin Lake to cut the 
iron formation and two short holes to cut the peridotite contact as 
shown under the swamp in claim S.S.M. 17343*
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. Algoma Ora Properties, Limited, situated in Twp.28, 
Range 24, Sault Ste.Marie Mining Division - Compriaing 9 claims 
(staked on Province of Ontario ground) NOB.-S.8.M.17347*48-49-50- 
51*52-53-54 and S.S.M.17345 and 4 claims (staked on Algoma Central
'ground") No*.- A.C.4805-06-C7 and A.C.4808.

General, Description of Work Done;
' V

A survey of the claims was nade by C.H.Kenny in the 
Konth of March 1949* Using the surveyed claim lines as a base, 
atations ware chained at 300' intervals and from these points 
compass and pacing lines were run across the claims.

On these surveys all rock outcrops were located and 
anything of apparent economic intereat was tied an by compass, 
and chain.

Two parties of 3 men each carried on these surveys. One 
under W.A,Jarvis and one under B ud Craig. W.A.Jarvis being in 
charge of both parties in the field. Two trips of 3 days each ware 
made over the area by G.S.Gilbert to check Geology etc*, Plotting, 
checking, tracing etc., was done by W.A.Jarvis and O.S.Gilbert.

G.S.Gilbert. r

-"/i
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REPCRT ON ELECTRICAL SURVKT OF 

THK BIAGINI -CALABANI GROUP IN ACR TOWNSHIP 26 

RANGE 24 MICHIPICOTEN DISTRICT.

References:

:iemoir H? Michipicoten Iron Ranges CCS '1926
Ooudreau and Hiehipicoten Gold Area,VOL XL, Part
IV, 1931 ODM (discussion on pre-ore fault).
Iron Deposits in the District of Algoma by E.S.
Koore, Vol LV, Part IV, 1946 OKI. Appendix:
Lakemount Property.
US Bur Mines, RI 3239 (1946) Geophysical Methods
in Flourspar Areas of W.Ky.
Interpretation of Self-Potential Field Data, by
Witte, Geophysics Xlll, No.4, 600.

Introduction;

The NVJ/SE faults in this area are described in reports - 
as being post-ore, left hand faults. What nay be a pre-ore 
fault is shown on the 1950 GSA Tectonic I-'ap of Canada as a 
NE/SV7 trending fault zone running through or near this property.

Encouraged by the Ni arid ?,n showings on the LaVwount 
(to the north J it was reasoned that more intense mineralization 
mig'it be encountered closer-in to the speculated pre-ore fault 
zon*. (I'ot.e: thi? report does not claim that this mineralization
has

w:
Accordingly arrangements were nado in Septenber 1950 

: f i :.'essrs. Piagini and Cal^bani of Too, Ontario owners then 
r *-- claims oast of thi Gibson Road. This area is covered 

vlt'i deep drift. ?jcnloratJon be^an at the extreme eastern end 
of *h" nroDertv and a persistent anomalous zone traced 2 miles 
wcfv..vjrd to a fault scarp.

As work proceeded westward 6 additional clai;.is (4999- 
5C04) were staked in Biagini's name for the writers who agreed 
to add them to the original holdings and contribute the 
geophysical work for a third interest in the whole group.

Geophysical work was done in Kay, June and October of 
1951 and May and June of 1952.

coht.^d..
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Property:

The Biagini-Calabani group consists of 24 claims (4797-4804J 
4#13-48?2 ; 4999-5004) in the SI/ corner of Township 28 Range 24. 
See claim map.

To the north are located groups owned by Algoma Ore Properties 
'and by Lakernount (New Kelore). The 6 surveyed claims (solid lines) 
in the NE portion once belonged to Lakemount.

Accessibility;

The property lies about 6 miles from Hawk Junction (ACR) 
and about 6 miles from Y/awa. The Vteva-Hawk road crosses the 
property KE/SV7, while the road to the Gibson property runs souths 
from the 'Yawa-Hawk Road. The VJawa-Hawk road is an all-weather 
road, frequently traversed by taxis and trucks.

There are well stocked grocery stores in both Hawk and Wawa. 
Trucks can be hired at 'lawk. There are 2 cabins left from lumber 
operations on Ghost Lakf, near the nain road. VJm.Souliere maintains 
a cabin l --die sotith of the main road and about 400 feet west of the 
Gibson road (near the bridge).

Topography;

The Biagini-Calabani group is entirely drift-covered with 
the exception of 2 hills, onein 5002 and 4999, the other in 4819. 
Very heavy bush occurs in tho flats east of the fault scarp. Great 
quantities os F^?.sh and wind-fall left from recent lumbering 
operations greatly irr.peded the exploratton. About half the plain 
of stratified sand and silt is composed of lakes and swamp.

General Geolopy;

The following Pre-Cambrian rocks are seen in the area;

Keweenawan: Diabase 
Algoman: Granite 
Keewatin: Basic Greenstone

Banded Silica

Acid Volcanics

An inferred N/S contact with Algoma granite on the east 
runs through the east row of claims, see Michipicoten Area v 
Geology Map 1953.

cont'd...

m.
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Structural

The strike of the country is NE/SW cut by W/SE left-hand 
faults. These are sometimes followed by diabase,

A KE/SW trending fault zone is shown by the 1950 GSA 
Tectonic Map of Canada to cross through or near the property. .

On both the east and west boundaries of the flats are 
NV//SE fault scarps. Because the horizontal movement along these 
faults is unknown it is difficult to correlate the geology of the 
uplands to that under the flats.

The shifting of the anomalous zone to the N of the Wawa -Hawk 
road is undoubtedly the work of the Mildred Lake fault* Where 
last mapped it heads for the bend in the Firesand River.

Geophysical Field Work; 

Self-Potential:(Es

Self-potential determinations were made using 2 porous 
non-polarizable cups (Coora) which checked within less than l riv. 
and were alternated every five readings. Traverses across strike 
were tied together by perpendicular traverses. Traverses were 
positioned by pointr definitely identifiable on the aerial photos. 
Readings were taken 100 ft,. apart over the drifted areas an-J 50 ft. 
apart in the uplands. The method does not work in swamps. As 
a result the south Es low on the Gibson road could not be traced into 
5000. Potentials were determined by a Leeds 4-, Northrup potentiometer.

Resistivity {Lee and Wenner): See curve for electrode 
arrangement. This determination with Pn starting at the Gibson 
Road junction was run using the Lee and Wenner methods and plotted 
as described in ref.4. The Wenner servos as a check on computations 
aid technique. The DC method was used here (Preferred by us)
consisting of 2 iron stakes (current electrodes), 3 non-polarizable 

electrodes, 'B 1 batteries, milliamter, **nd L. ft N. potentiometer.

Pi-) I'eedle:

Because diabase dikes in the vicinity are known to be 
na^netic, the magnetic method was not relied upon except to check 
the self -potential and resistivity anomaly. A Hotchkies 'Superdip 
was available, but because of the size of the anomaly (over 3,000 
ganntas) it was not needed.

cont'd
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Additional:

A method, developed by the writers, designed to defferentiate 
between sulphides and other formations giving rise to conductive 
zones and also self-potential anomalies was tried along the same line 
as the resistivity and magnetic determinations. It will not be 
described here and should be given no weight. However, it has been 
tested over 5 anomalies knwn to be due to sulphides and over 2 
known to be due to faults. Along the Gibson road it gave the 
same effect as over sulphides elsewhere.

Geophysical Interpretation:

East of the Gibson Road the anomaly is shifted K by the 
left-hand fault. However, as there are no outcrops a resistivity 
determination was :nade along the Gibson Road to see if the 
conductive zones coincide with the Bs lows. (Depth investigated 
-200 feet). The plotted resistivities show this to be the case, 
the N zone being the wider and located about ^00 ft. S-of the Gibson 
Road junction. The Zone about 1100 ft. S ofthe Gibson Road 
junction is narrow and apparently non-magnetic.

There is a greenstone hummock immediately K of the Gibson 
Road Junction which muight have served to collar a hole to test 
the N zone. The N zone is magnetic and the magnetic curve 
indicates a dip to the S which would rule out use of the greenstone 
hummock, o Depth of this section is estimated at 80 to 110 ft. and 
dip at 70 to the S (Uncertainty factor high).

In the eastern half it in felt (because of the
continuation of the double lows) that the anomalous zone has been 
pushed to the N uy the Mildred Lake fault. The bend is as would 
be expected due to drag. However, there are other possibilites. 
It has never been proved that the Mildred Lake Fault is a left-hand 
fault in co-runon with the rest of the NW/SE faults of the area and 
Moore in ref. 3 hints that the faulted extension of the Eleanor ranpe 
might be found to the SS. And again if the Helen, Eleanor. 
Lucy, Ruth and Josephine are all one range (this would require 
a throw of 2 uiles to the N for the Lucy) Then it might be something 
brought up from the S. ^

Calculated dip of the eafcern half is 650 to the SE with - "i 
depth running 105 tol^O ft., going deeper at the east end. Depth i 
and dip calculations were made according to the method of Witte, 
ref 5. ' l

cont'd..
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Summary;

A persistent self-potential anomaly 2 miles long has been 
outlined under the area entirely covered with deep drift.

Resistivity determinations made along the Gibson Hoad show 
2 conductive zones which coincide with the 2 self-potential lows.

A dip needle traverse along the Gibson Road shows the K 
zone to be magnetic. A steep southerly dip is indicated.

Recommendations:

One drill hole is recommended to test the zone located about 
400 ft. south of the Gibson Road Junction. An estimated 
steep southerly dip of the zone probably precludes use of the 
greenstone hummock north of the Gibson Road junction for 
collaring the hole.

R.J.ANDERSON.
17, Lexington Ct.,
Kidland, Kich.

Oct. 22, 1952.

R.D. CLSARY.
l Lexington Ct..
Midland, Mich.
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MrfAularv Iron Proturtv June 19th,

, " During the afternoon of June 9th J.H.Hough, C.R.Kustra 
4'IUGlemence paid a brief viait -to an Iron property on the H .W. 
corner of Twp.20. Range .24,-that is owned by Frank MoAulev and a 

•ftttmber of pther partners from Hawk Junction* With MoAuley as guide, ^e 
\ "the party gulokly traversed the length of the property obaenring ^ 

'the general layout and the work done. 5 Sj 
. - '' .v. :- O 2 
Location *v p- ^

, The property oonaiats of approximately 7 claims in the N.W. 
corner of A.C.R. Township 28 Range 24* These claims run along the 
aontti shore of Loonakin Lake from Mile 3. on the A.O.K.spur line 
from Hawk Junction, to a point same li miles to the S.W.

3
U

,v v,1

' C

rv,

-,

Topography* S 
' - . ' "* 

n c . The area consists of a number of low ridges striking 
8.W. parallel to the upper half bf Loonakin* Lake. The iron formation 
'la restricted to the base end sides of depressions running parallel 
to these ridges. A swamp covers a snail segment .in the central . 
portion of the formation*

Oeolo*y-

Time did not permit a proper evaluation of the surrounding 
geology and the party was obliged (with some, reservations) to depend

mapping -job- dorie by Mr. MoAuley.. According .to bin, the formation 
,* of limonite;-or^goethite and hematite thaf lies in sando averaging 

in width and run 3*W. .parallel to a banded silica member. The 
itiith ean be Divided into, two sections* In the H.B* the iron liea 

, - -. '^eprassion south of a D*V,dipping banded silica member* About 
midway along the strike of the formation a swamp and possible fault occur* 
Vhen the formation emerged on the opposite side the silica membe.r^iea 

',to the south of the iron formation.. This southern aone aeeme,richer 
'than the first aone described and.toe exposed-widths-,of more than 100** 
Assays are reported, to run from 52 to 56J5 iron*.

'•' . - " , ' f' ' ' '-' V ' * "' * '" - - * ' ' Tne*aurrdunding countrjf rock his been .mapped aa "greenstone* 
•and, le probably; composed of various metar.orphohed a&va flow.

ir ,' "' 4^, ( * - ^ -t s -'.'^

In producing Aha map. McAuley depended almost entirely upon . 
government report* on the Josephine and other local mines for hie, rock 

' types* In doing thia ^'haa drawn rather broad parallels between his 
property and the geology of the Josephine ^ine.. N He belie'vesBfcis property 
io .b^the aoutnern wall,4df the syncline that forms thaJ * * 
" J 'r: ;tut thia idea h*a not been substantiated. jQl

^Jfesr*'mk.;-i OF THE
MINES

;ONT*,'*
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aidatitoK v ThI. vein l v, *.. -' \"^M- 
,. ... ̂ . ' of tho irbjrjTormation; and f' ' *v : -™A 
Major boaring on the Hmonito .deposit* 

*as incorrectly mapped cmate ' tom* doubt 'o* the".',*v -
*vv •i.

T*-

&VAS!w *. . -

't-'

the type of work dcme, fall B into three phases,*. ,, * 
Shallow' trenches have bean dug both parallel to and acroas^the 

Strike o# the formation and over its entire length* Tho object 
of the trenching to date has been to merely expose the bed of highly 
.leached limonite and iron rich toll immediately boneath tht overburden. 
Xo mVtompt hid been ma.de to determine the depth of'the deposit,
(2) A map ofmth'e geology has been produced by Mr. MoAuley but, aa 

s'pVeviou*ly atated, the validity of this map ia open to queation.
(3) A dip noodle survey wes conducted over several centres on the 
formation and the results aro included on the geological amp* Tho 
sunroy was not carried out by any of the common method a j rather, . 
specific points'woVe criss-crossed from various anglea so that tha 
point traversed resembles the hub of a spoked wheel. The results 
vara plottad but aro 'probably spacious.

4.V

i-
;-,NV

--* '.' *

r

. ' Since the work has been done in a rajbb*r unprofessional 
manner, it is difficult to assess ths worth of the property* 
Because of the location of tha property, further work is considered 
worthwhile in an effort to prove or dispose McAuleys theory and to 
determine the extent of the deposit*

It waa suggaated by the writer that several pits should 
bo dug vP blaated atr intervale ana across strike to determine If the 
deposit W ftny depth. Some of the iron formation ia slightly 

.'magnetic.and * more' usual method of dip-needle traverse waa explained 
and reooaattended to Mr.KcAuley,
•- - -- Apparently the ownera of the property feel that they can 
bring the property into production by themselves and with a minimum 

vof .expense* This writer doubta seriously that this can be done, 
Xdaally,'aeyetematic mapping job should be done on,the property 
by m, competent geologist -ac* drilling should be done if the oth^r 

.work shows favourable reiults* b ut. .the is unlikely if. the present 
Attitude of the owners^ continues. At present, Me Auley is trying to 

c Interest several oo^panies in the property but'still clings to the idea 
~ ' *' ; all the work himaelf,

Respectfully subidtt ad. 
J. H. Hough,
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Two quick trips ,wara mad* to the

ESQUEGA 040

av ir 
axaninati r

*- .- -i 5* -'"'' .

no w each t iwe. alloyed only a visual axanination of . the property. 
. fcrbtpofct 1,9 Ippatad along the . southeast shore of. l^BakJjn Lake ajxd la 

easily accessible, at HilO on the A, C. R. branch lino. U a glance the 
oxiditad, sane "ban b* graced, in segments, for oter one, aile, and is bounded* ' 
op both elded by banded, augary teatuJTed eilica* The whole is *n closed/ 
in -Keewatin pyroclast ice and lava*. . The iron tearing cone consjta.ts of a v - 
Vftghly ^oxidised crust-like aaterial made up of rock fragment* cemented by 
limonite. This material reaenbl,ea, to 0oae extent, a loosely consolidated

At thv tia^ of the viait, it was thought tvt the leaching of.
iron frpa adjacent iron bearing fornations waa reaponsible for the formation ' 
of the crust-like naterifil. It is imperative that several pits be put down 
to a depth of at least 6 foot* ,

-. f ,- f ~

- "V.'*
ll) The JSmaKd&lCBOA property, consisting of eight contiguous c la ins 
e located one nilewestof Hawk Junction* The oain showing is -situated

at the north end of a small lake, and cons&s of a 50* r-one of parallel and
interconnected quartz veins mine ra l i ted with sulphides.
carbonate-sttricite schint intruded by quarts porphyry
of : 200* and has been opened by a series of trenches.
were located.

The best rock is a 
The gone has a length 

Two diamond drill holes

The present vork consisted of mopping trenches and sampling veins. 
The trench nap is enclosed with this report.

Th*' wain workings arc *t the north end ofthe small lakti, and 
consist of an open cut, 50* long and 10' deep, out of which "ore" had been 
hauled up a shallow incline to thu nill. The rock war. crushed, and ground in 
a ball mill lined with quartzite bricks. Flint potties ground the rock, A 
Jig table and spiral classifier complete the nill.

At the present tine, information about assay?, drill results and 
other r*!lat,*d inf -r nation is lackinR.

Another vein is located i mile to the* southeast of the main showing 
and is exposed by a creek flowing out of the east central portion of the lake. 
Thic vein la reported to have given good pold values.

Throe samples SA-113, SA-1H from the nain showing, and 3A-115 
from the cn.ek showing, were taken. ,.,

i

(ili) y. Hubert owns seven contiguous c Idas adjoining the Murry-Alppma 
c la in block on" t He west. A shear zone, up to 10* wide, lies in Keewatin 
volcanics end contains quarts veins and carbonate rock. .uartt porphyry is' 
nearby.

Several trenches along the vein were seen, and each showed minor , . 
amountB of sulphides including pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and galena and 
sphalerite. The .-'--cits in tho area consist of tuff, intermediate to acid 
volcanics and carbonated schist.

One vein of ankerite/quartz with pyrite mineralisation ,has a width' 
of * 50' and strikes northsouth across the country rock.

*' i * - - '' v

One trench showed a. 3" vein 01 galena/pyrite and ie reported by ; 
Hubert to a e say* 40 Ag,* 6.00 Au *ndy 12.00 Pb li



-a^:' - ^^^yfl^^^pwSH

we ' v * 'i *" ' ' '' - trenching haa been don* by previous owners. "Thirteen drill:
^olo8wer* put doirn a|0'^B*iy*'aiacouraging results'. Surface showlnge in the 
ir'enshea ir* not too encouraging as they occur in thin string*™ and'aaeara*' ' "' " ' '

l* Huberts contention that drilling was not competent and that 
the property h** not really been "proved up, or proved down."

i -- .... - One sample, fiA-111 was taken, A . 0.22 oa.. Ag. 0.11 OK.
;y w " " , -, -. - -- 72"
1 (lv) The fiflCMO^t property is located'one mile vest of '.lawk Junction. 

An inclined.shaft has been sunk and two levels developed for short distances, 
the property has been investigated for molybdenum and beryllium which, accoaHngj 
to reports occur In amounts not sufficient to be of economical interest.

The waste pile consists of greyish, mediun grained granite which, 
upon careful examination, contains the occasional speck of moly.

A wagon road leads from th* Regnery property, southwest to the 
Hawk-xawa highway. A traverse was made along Ut e road to the New Kelore 
holdings near Sunrise and r-~lbow I^kec in the southwest portion of the township*] 
The property, formerly known as lAkajBOjmt,ir, described in O.D.M. report 
Vol.55, 1946. Several trenches and pit j? had been put down over sulphide 
mineralisation in a peridotite rock.

Approximately 4500' southwest of Elbow LnVo, two trenches occur 
over a sheared volcanic son* mineralised with quartz, pyrite, sphalerite and 
galena.

;(v) One visit was made to the Jlutjfr property at Kile 5^, A.C.R. for the 
purpose of familiarization with rock typen ard iron formation. H large 
'body of siderite has teen outlined by dri.ling and is adequately described In 
O.b.tf. report, Vol.;5, 1946.

The ground on which the property is located is presently owned by 
a firm Canada Iron.

C.H.Kustra. 
July, 1961.

•i-"-'- , . '.•A'-.•- - " ' \' . j ' 1** '
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^^ Two quick trips were made to the MacAuley iron prospect, 
ircumstances each time allowed only a visual examination of the

but
only a ^sual examination o te property.

  prospect is located along the southeast shore of Loonskin Lakeand It 
^easily accessible at Mile 3 on the A.C.R. branch line. At a fjjnce g* 
oxidiied lone can be traced, in segments, for over one mile, and is founded 
on both sides by banded, sugary textured silica. The whole is jnji08** 
in Keewatin pyroclastics and lavas. The iron bearing tone consists of a 
highly oxidised crust-like material made up of rock fragments * 
limonite. Thie material resembles, to some.extent, a Joj'* 
conglomerate. At the time of the visit, it was thought that the 
of iron from adjacent iron bearing formations was responsible *JJ . 
formation of the crust-like material. It is imperative that several pits 
be put down to a depth of at least 6 feet.

C. R. Kustra, 
July, 1961.
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23. Ranre 24 (F?) A.C.R.

Several days were spent reconnaissance mapping the Kathleen 
iron property on the Southeast side of Loonskin Lake in the northwest 
quarter of the township. The geology of the property is described in 
a geological report, on the Kathleen property, to which the reader is 
referred.

Durinr the course geophysical work, a fairly strong K.M.cross-over 
was encountered approximately 200 ' east of a bay in claim AC 7090. Th* 
cross-over coincided with an old creek bed, and several pits wore put down 
in wet sand and clay without reaching bed rock.

A short traverse was made of the Soocana property located approxi 
mately i mile north of Hawk Junction. During the coase of thi traverse, a 
very old shaft was found, sunk in pyritized chlorite schist o juartx porphyry 
occurs nearby.

C.K.Kustra. 
August 1961.
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l,. The party returned to resample the Herbert/ c la i ra nroup located 
two miloG woot of Hawk Junction* Thin was prompted by liA-111 which returned 
a fair gold assayn——
* i

A strong shear zone, approximately 10* wide occurs in basic
volcanics t^nd contains lenses pf quartz/carbonate material. Tne zone trends
N60K, dips 75 H and extends for at least 1500* along the strike.

Julphides occur in quartz/carbonate in several trenches, and 
include galena, sphalerite, pyrrhotite, and chalcopyrite. They are, however, 
erratically distributed in narrow veins and smears, and do not, 
appear economical. Quartz porphyry was seen in some trenches.

The zone has been extensively trenched and tested by 13 drill 
holes. It is reported that the holes intersected very poor values. Assays 
for these iasy be found in the A.C.R. hininp Office, under the heading 
Atnftll Mines. Some of the core is said to have been dropped back into ihe 
hole.~ core logs seem to have disappeared and results of other asays a/id 
geological work are lacking. Hubert reports that BillHeese initiated drilling 
on the property with several holes, and, that one named Baird completed the 
drilling. Hubert also states that Park Hill gold mines did some work on tht 
property but were forced to leave when the Parkhill Mine cbsed.

Hubert possesses several assays returned to him by Falconbridge 
Mines and other mining companies. Assays for gold range from trace to 
1*32 os per ton, and for silver, trace to 42.38 02 per ton* .lost assays 
represented grab samples. It in suspected that they,were selected and 
represented narrow widths and choice areas.

Five samples, SA-155 to SA-159* inclusive were taken*

A field sketch, showing the location of assays and drill holes 
is appended to this report.

C,K.Kustra.
Sault Gte.i'iarie.urtario. 
September 1st 1961.
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GEOLOGICAL REPORT

on

WAGNER'S ANOMALY fill (b) - A.C.H. TOWNSHIP 28 RANQK 2U (FF)

T, H* Macauley

Location

Northwestern corner of A.C.R, Township 28 Range 2k (FF), south 
shore of Goetz Lake.

Work Done

A traverse wi.s made around the south shore of Ooetz Lake on 
October 5, 1962, to investigate the cause of the airborne magnetic anonaly.

Results

The anomaly is caused by an ultrabasic intrusive that is alaoet 
completely covered by the waters cf Doetz Lake* Small outcrops occur along 
the shore at the point of the magnetic "high", ac chown on the Accompanying 
sketch* The email icland in the couth end of the lake appears to be the 
sane peridotite, while the large island appears to be the pale yellowish- 
green volcanic rock. The probable sice of the intrusive is about 2,000 
feet long and 600 feet wide.

The peridotite is medium-grained, dark greenish-black, and weather* 
to a lighter green. On the fresh surface, it can be eeen that the olivine 
has been nearly all serpcntinized, and that the pyroxene (now mostly amphibole) 
is present in amounts up to JJO#* Glistening black cleavage surfaces of mica 
are also present. The rock is similar to that seen at Mildred, Eleanor and 
Sunrise Lakes. A soft, green, biotitic amphibolite outcrop occurs at the 
western edge of the intrusive.

The country rocks are intermediate volcanics which have a northeast 
erly strike and vertical dip. North-south faults occur ianediately to the cast 
and to the west of Goetz Lake, but the peridotite body does not extend far 
enough in either direction for it to be in contact with these ftulte.

Econoadc Geology

No evidence of sulphide mineralization in the peridotite was found* 
However, it is the sane type of rock as the Lakeaount (Sunrise Lake) intrusive 
and similar nickel-copper mineralization is possible* This peridotite doe* 
not show on any geological maps nor is it mentioned in any reports*

A^~irt/,, /'X a

TO DE REMOVER 
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An are* 1/J .ty l "die in aite in the northveat corner of 
tbs Township coVering aoet of the peridotite i&truaivo 10 shown on 
the A.O.R. Tovnahlp nap aa "reaerved"* The purpose for which this
ground la reserved la not known*

Reooanendationa

If a suitable type of electrical geophyaieal aurvey la 
found to indicate the mineralized zones on the Lakonwunt property, 
this intrusive should also be covered with the eaae type of survey. 
This work would have to be done in the winter vhen ice covers the 
lake.

T. K. Kac&uley.

Sault Ste. I'.Arie, Ontario, 
November 1962.
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Work Done

Geological mapping vaa earried out fro* August 21 to August 2? 
along the granite-greenstone contact that rune through this township. 
Spacing between travers* lines vaa about | mile.

Topography and Overburden

Most o! Ihe hilla in the map area are fairly s**ll with relief
less than 200 feet. With the exception of the flat valley between Wawa 
and Hawk I*ke*, the overburden of boulder till is thin and outcrops are 
fairly numerous. In tho valley, tt* ve*tern end ie composed of fin*-gravel 
which becomes coarser to the east around Brematr **ke and tho new highway. 
Hear/ underbrush and deadfall in^ede foot travel in Moat places.

S-
•-.A- '

V-^
-*; 1 .-

The contact area is one of geological complexity and the position 
ing of a ocotact become* arbitrary. It waa found to be within J nil* of that 
indicated by the mapping done by Collins 15 year*

The volcanic rocks axe nostly fine-grained, aasaiv*, and Intermediate 
to basio in oonposition, but no priaary feftturos such as pillow or flow top* 
were found. Quito a fow occurrence* of acid volcanica (rhyolite) were noted 
but no sizable areas of thia rock type could be outlined, and there was always 
son* doubt aa to whether thi* rock waa intrusive or extrusive. ftn*H const 
of agglomerate occur north of Brcaner lake.

A very coomon rock in this contact sons between the north townaMp 
boundary and the highway is quarts porphyry. It is intinately sdxed with the 
volcanic** and in soae area* (such as welt of the Begnery fline) it is the pre 
dominant rook type* It is sodium to dark grey on the fresh surface and white 
on the weathered one. The groundmass is aphanitic and the quart* eyes are 
fro*) 1/20 to 1/5 inch diameter. In places white feldspar phenocrysts are 
nearly as ntwerou* as the quart*. Other rocks in the contact sone are ainor 
amount* of diorite, diabase^ and gabbro, with nore plentiful volcanics and 
granite. The granite seeas gradational with the quart* porphyry and usutlly 
has acne quarts eyes. The sone is at least 3/b mile wide. k

Massive pink biotite granite was observed outside of the contact 
sone frca Just south of the Regnery nine south to the end of Hawk lake.

The only diabase dyke that was traced fer any distance is the large 
one that extends from the southwest end of flftwk Lake for li sdles to the 
northwest. It strikes 335O and is 100 to 300 feet wide. Evidence that this 
dyke fills a fault is its variable composition, acid veinlete within it,



yeeuliar reddish weathered surface in places, quarts veins along its margin, 
sad SA apparent left-handed offcet of tbe granite-greenstone contact. The 
ridge foried by thi* dyke can be traced northwestward on the photo to the 
one napped by Moore as offsetting the Roth and Josephine iron ranges* This 
fecit vas naned the Josephine fault by Goodwill, and there is little doubt 
that it follows the dyke to the southeast rather than the position shown on 
Goodwin* s nap eon* J ail* to the wejt.

South of the highway the volcanic* for | Bile up to tbe contact 
consist of a black hornblende schist intruded by Teins of granite and baring 
seen red alteration along Joints. Granodiorite near the contact and granite 
further out for* the intrusive*.

Along t ht nmr highway from the eant end of Hawk Lake south for 
three ailes to where it crosses the power line, tbe granite contains a lot 
of hornblende-rich section* that m/w be volcanic Inclusions j sone definitely 
resemble greenstone. For one ad le south of the Hawk Junction turn-off the 
rook ie at least 5JO# median-fine-grained black intrusive (?).

Economic Geology

Two Maple* were taken to be assayed for gold. The first {SA 3-778) 
is from a quart* vein adjacent to the diabase filling tbe Josephine fault. 
The rock carries a little chalcopyrite and is f rot* an old pit. Staple 54 3*779 
is frca tbe now highway cut at tho cant on* of Hawk l*dce where vein quarts 
occurs in sheared granite and chlorite schist.

Considering the numerous occurrences of Au, Ag, Hi, Cu, Zn, Ho, and 
Fe in this township, It is certainly an interesting area from an economic view** 
point. The fol'jwing points are submitted for consideration!

1. 0*o logical Mapping - Tbe non-granite portion of this township should 
eventually be mapped in detail (l* - 1000* or ^ i-d.le). Some has already 
been done by the O.D.M. and by A.O.P.

2. airborne Geophysics - If any large scale plan of flying 8.M. and Hag 
surveys in the Michipicoten district is undertaken the non-granite 
portion of this township should be included. However, tbe amount of 
outcrop is fairly plentiful and the area has been heavily prospeeted 
over the years, thus reducing the chance of any large new discoveries. 
The barren pyrite tones of the Iron ranges would certainly be indicated, 
but any small conductors in the neighbourhood of known mineralisation 
would be interesting.

3* The central part of the township contains the most copper mineralisation. 
Six separate occurrences of chalcopyrite were found by tbe writer and 
they all have been teet pitted.

U. The only sivable drift-covered area that might hide an ore body ie the 
valley between Hawk and Wawa Lakes*
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